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“O, I have passed a miserable night.
So full of fearful dreams, of ugly1 sights,
That as I am a Christian faithful man,
I would not spend another such a night, 
Though ’twcre to buy a world of happy days.”

—Shakespeare.

walk to Beacon Hill on the following day and 
a theatrical performance in the evening-

The next morning about eight o’clock a 
knock at the door of my room aroused me from 
a sound sleep.

“Who’s there?” I asked.
“Mrs. Pusey,” I thought a low voice replied. 
I sprang out of my bed, threw a blanket 

erners who gathered at Victoria about me, and opened the door just a little bit. 
at the outbreak of the war between “What do you want?” I asked in as soft and 
the North and South and formed gentle a tone as I could command, 
a numerous colony for the dissem
ination of Southern ideas and the tone.

My good sir,” I cried, “I have not proposed park and back 
to anyone ! Are you mad,you would stop stammering and ml whit fndTmellig^f butlmiM taTk JlittkeLThan “F P J bleat™ **“***'

Oh, I said, much relieved. “Thank good- The comoanv at the theatre n ?orr?r !—T1 touched a human face. “My
ness its no worse. What do you want me to ferior and there was not a redeeming feat/reTn" l had n^dïed^TSf’M?* K* 7°m

“But you can’t I’ “r think you had better call on Mrs- Pusey 1’cloffiwe walked towardfthfhotel Oufwly ChHstfian "arTc before» amThowTkneL il the
tion of American commerce in the Pacific. Wlns, ^^^s^tcanÏÏÏ sth mlS^’’ ^ ^ “^e arranges al, led past two restant ^ ^ ^ ^

Among the most energetic of these colonists you in just now! Please go away for a little This T ao-reerl , r , lny arm, w ■ a flrm clutch as if she imagined A voice in amnirimrwere ! Mr. and Mrs. Pusey, who were des- , while-” * 7 ^ on fhe P, se^ dnZ U a T ZZ7OUt t0 bo!t; but she needn’t have fear- ponded? “Yes Oh Zf nZÏ**
cribed in the “Sweet Marie” chapter as occupy- “But,” insisted the voice in a loud whisper a little'’ colored girl Ivhn ft WjS ?p?ned by ed- 1 had o such intention, and like a brave Evidently the girl had t^fi a
ing rooms at the St. Nicholas Hotel, now the “I must come in.” '.«dwtusper, a. ^colored af*er admitting me, litt e soldie I marched my contingent of ladies overpowered h» thfsLoke hlTLi? ^
Savoy, where they entertained lavishly. All “Dear lady,” I began—“dear madam, you sultory conversation the lady Thd™ ^ wfïe ’"7 ^ flrst restanrant- arld before they found her. I raised her in ’my arms^ She^as
whom they welcomed were friendly to the must not come in—it would be awful.” “T have sent tor L, tc 7 , xYer® wel1 aware of my intention had ordered by no means a lightweight h„t T ’ aS
cause of the South. Mrs. Pusey was certainly “Why,” said the little voice “Who do vou are in an English 7 t sugges that as we the best supper that could be had. I was afraid and strong- and the exefte ’ t iaZ young
a charming hostess-she was about forty-1 think I am?” ’ Wh° do you havea^hanemne .ToZ’J î° that Mrs- Pusey would object, but she didn’t, strength Vfill ^
large, tall, and handsome, and elegantly gown- “Are you not Mrs. Pusey?” places of amusement. T n?„s/r!e0r t0 and,1 am glad t0 say that she and all of us room for a moment and I saw^hat =£77? rj
ed. If the gems she wore on her fingers were At this moment the little opening in the young ladies go to the the t + m* u? et.my made, a very hearty meal. I have reason to re- in her nightrobes Her fare was r>ai WaV a,d
real they were worth a goodly sum, while her . door was filled with the small sh?inki,fg Bgï^ ^ ^ °f ** di8heS WaS ^ and herTongtS sSameï che^l
solitaire earrings were large and apparently of a man, and I now discovered that I had “Very well,” I Replied; “suppose I ask Mr ' Ifl , , , T ., , staggered towards the door. The light failed
of the finest water- Her husband was a made a funny error. Instead of it being the Pusey to go with us?’ P At the hotel 1 said good-night to the ladies me again, but I reached the door at last The
cipher, a lean meek little man with iron-gray overpowering Mrs. Pusey the small voice be- “No,” she said, “he wouldn’t do at all-he wJT* 7 !he newspaper office. Having per- smoke was denser than before, but as it lifted
hair and a slink,ng-in-the-wall manner. He onged to her tiny spouse. f I was greatly re- would be worse than no one. He’s half blind hZT T u, S thereJ returned to the occasionally I could see weird figures clad in
ivas often snubbed by his overpowering wife lieved, and throwing the door open invited him anyhow.” ’ botel and sought my couch. I call to mind white tottering along the corridor anna rent v
and was forced to take a back seat whenever to enter. “Well, how would Mrs- Clint™ lbat a few days before 1 had bought Macaulay’s searching for something- All tried tn art;™
a discussion arose. I have seen Mrs. Pusey, “I hear, er—er—er—” he began in a hesitat- guest at the hotel) answer?” History of England, and as I didn’t feel dispos- late the one word, “Fire!” I passed into the
to enforce an argument,. bring down her mg, stammering manner, “that you have made “Wha—ati A woman t, . , ed to slumber I read several chapters of that corridor with my load and waited for another
jewelled hand with a resounding smack that an engagement with one or both of the young husbands and'twZ them hfS a*A- hreC mOSt work- F>n Uy I fell into the flash to illumine7the hall before resuming mv
caused the glasses to dance and the table to ladies who are under our care?” ampie ?or mv dear ZirlT A™.Ce ex" ar™s of the drowsy god. might have been search for the stairs At this moment a fame
mrnMe beneath the. weight of », blow, if Having thus delivered himself he gazed a. ?'H=” ^aûS%Jc^I best SSV T’ "^1”- 1 «*- «%•" '«omed out of tt X™ ” poi,
not the weight of her intellect, while her op- the ceiling and seemed to wish he was a mile friend’s wife, do?” J ’ beSt 7^by a flrece knocking at the door of my me. The voice was that of a woman? but i?
ponents invariably yielded the point under or two away. “Not at all Her • , cha™b^', , . . was deep and sepulchral,
discussion. A vision of a suit for breach of promise cause.” ® ag3mS °Ur ;Who s there?” I cried “Drop her !” it said, “she’s dead. Carry me

On one occasion two sweet .young South- floated before my eyes. Had I got drunk over- “Well, then, tell me what I am to do Would alarming raolv 8 °n ^ WaS- the pUt' Then 1 saw that newcomer was Mrs-
ern girls paid Mrs. Pusey a visit. Their night and proposed to both girls and been ac- you act as chaperone?” alarming reply Pusey.
names were Elsie -Reynolds and Mary Eccles. cepted? With a feeling of great anxiety I A oleasant look ctfX | leaped out of bed- Through the transom I I obeyed. I cast the poor girl’s bodv to the
They were extremely pleasant in their man- asked, “What do you mean?” and displaced the severe i,idicialW°mantS ^ COU¥ see refl.ected a red gleam and there was floor, upon which it fell with a crash and
ners, could sing and play well, and were good “I er-er mean that I-that is, we-can’t which she had regarded me She said W“H ™ndVushed ?nto !h? 0°°™" 1 ru Stized the other woman. She was of ’huge
conversationalists. Their presence at the St. permit any such thing to be carried out- I—we would be a great sacrifice on .t V “ ai?d rushed into the passage. It was filled with weight, too big and heavy for me to lift I did
Nicholas caused quite a sensation among the object.” see Have^Tfnf otblr 7 P 1 ^kc, through which ever and anon a burst my best. I tried till my sinews cVacked wi 2
young men who then resided in Victoria, and “Object to what?” I interrupted. several • but I must set them f3' a 7?’ ? flame forced lts way, illumined the corridor the exertion, but she was like a mountain of
many were the plans adopted to secure intro- “Well we-er-er-object as Strongly as we slke l w l go oZly do nm k 'entre - ^ a moment,and then died off. I tried to find lead. I could not budge her *
ductions- It was given out that no North- can to your proposal to—” X The Jrls fndThad a It Sta,rS,'. 1 ^roped alon& tbe sid« of the pas- “I can’t lift you,” I told her at last- you’re
erner need apply, and that any cards from g e ’^htful stroll to the sage, feeling the walls as I proceeded. The too old and fat.” ’ 7
gentlemen from the North would be promptly 
returned. There was no objection, however, 
to the subjects 6f Queen Victoria, even, if they 
were imbued with Northern ideas, for it was 
hoped by Mrs. Pusey that the influence of the 
youn^ ladies" would be successfully exerted in 
bringing about a Change of heart in the Bri
tishers.

or am
1quantity of I cried

1N an earlier chapter of these chron
icles allusion was made to the pre
sence of a large number of South-
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PANY - 1I?ovLdare y°u msult me!’ she screamed- 
If Mr. Pusey were here you would not dare 

call me old and fat. Take that!—and that!— 
and that!” She struck me three times across 
the face with the hack of her jewelled hand. I 
felt the stones as they cut into my flesh and

• Summary prepared under Mr. Carnegie's super- fen' but fnrrtilv r.rVle iv v • • , • thZJnnr!!?4 u°UrS down my ^ace ^rom
v . , vision for the press service of “charities and wXi^ f 17 P d ’ whlch lnsPlres these «or the race is improved by almsgiving. the( W°unds she had made.
- ow, among the many who called upon The Commons,” New York, from his article on ^ * Those worthy of assistance, except, in rare Ha! ha!” she laughed insanely. “You think

tlie girls was a Mr. Richard Lovell, who was “Wealth,” originally published in the North -As to the second mode, that of leaving cases, seldom require assistance you’re good-looking. You pride yourself on
supposed to be a Southern sympathizer, but American Review. wealth at death for public uses, it may be said The rich man is thus almost restricted to your manly beauty. Old and fat am I? I’ve
who was really a spy of the United States ‘ that this is only a means for the disposal of following the examples of Peter Cooper marked you for life. I’vè branded you set mv
government, detailed to watch the Southern problem _of our age is the proper wealth, provided a man is content to wait un- Enoch Pratt, of Baltimore • Mr Pratt of seal on you, and forever after you’ll be referred
colonists at Victoria. Lovell was received with JfC administration of wealth, that the til he is dead before he becomes of much good Brooklyn; Senator Stanford and others ’who to as the ‘Scar-faced Man ’ ” ^
enthusiasm by the unsuspecting girls and their Jg? ties of brotherhood may still bind to- in the world.. Knowledge of the results of know that the best means of benefiting the “Wretched woman,” I cried with difficult
friends, and presently he was to be seen es- «ægfgj gather the rich and the poor m har-. legacies, bequeathed is not calculated .to inspire . community is to place. within its reach the “don’t think you can treat me as vn,? !? 7’
corting them along Government street, across momous relationship The condition the brightest hopes of much posthumous good ladders upon which men are helped in body little Pusey- Give me that hand ” I seized her
the old James Bay bridge, and thence over the . of affairs under which the best inter- being accomplished by them. The cases are and mind; works of art, certain to give plea- hand in spite of her resistance h.mVH m! ? NiT
numerous trails that led to the park, dilating - ests of the race have been promoted not few in which the real object sought by sure and improve the public taste - and pïblic in it untilThey met and shook it^Td™7 K
as he went upon the beauties of Beacon Hill have inevitably given wealth to the compara- the testator is thwarted. Men who leave vast institutions of various kinds, which will im- have shaken a bone for I Zasteside mvsdf
and the grandeur of the scenery that captivates twe few. Individualism, private property, the sums in this way, may fairly be thought men prove the general conditions of the people • in with .rage. “I’ll eat you I cried
the senses of visitors to that charming spot, law of accumulation, do perhaps sometimes who would not have left it at all had they this manner returning their surplus of wealth at your hand” ' begln
borne days passed before I found time to wait operate unjustly or unequally, but they are, been able to take it with them. to the mass'of their fellows in the forms best ThP , . ,
upon the young ladies and when I did finally nevertheless, the highest results of human ex- There remains then only one mode of us- calculated to do them lasting good. dead awl? I Tronoe?! hSZnH fa™ted
caH I found the small reception room of the penence the soil ,n which society, so far, h^s. ing.great fortunes; but in this we have tbe . Thus is the problem of rich and poor to be save myself by 2 Zssed 7
bt. Nicholas more than comfortably filled with produced the best fruit- Accepting conditions true antidote for the temporary unequal dis- solved. The laws of accumulation will be left as I went shoi,!inZ “P? P, 1 r flon? the hall,
young men. Miss Reynolds, accompanied by as they exist the situation can be surveyed and tribution of wealth, the reconciliatio? of the free; the laws of distribution free. Individ- loudly as tt,e ? flfng smoke P w^H 38
her friend, was in he expiring notes of “Hath- pronounced good What, then, is the proper rich and the poor-a reign of harmony-an- ualism will continue, but the millionaire will Present!? I heard hoarse ?o?rP<= L ^ ^rmit
leen Mavourneen. To say that she sang well mode of administering wealth after the laws other ideal, differing, indeed, from that of the be the trustee for the poor; entrusted for a pons? to my cries Then ZZ ! 1
would be to award her scant praise. She sang upon which civilization is founded have thrown communist in requiring only the further evo- season with a great part of the increased mv ear?f T 7 l was borne to 
the piece divinely, in a rich, clear,,delightful * into the hands of the few? It is of this lution of existing coifditio^s, n^ the totol wealth of the community, bu? admini"ering h Z
soprano. The windows were open, for the night great question that I believe I offer the true overthrow of our civilization. It is founded for the community far better than it could or “It’s in here ” tï P stopped suddenly,
was warm, and her voice as it rose and fell on solution. . upon the present most intense individualism, would have done for itself. The best minds came a crash as if sZnZthW 17a Then there
tl e evemng air attracted and charmed many There are but three modes in wmch su lua and the race is prepared to put it into practice will thus have reached a stage in the develop- a rending of wood aTd iron Lvt
passers-by who had congregated in front of wealth can be disposed. of;. It ca„ ?>e left to by de&rees whenever it pleases- Under its ment of the race in which it is clearly seen light flashed inmye^s 3 bnght
the New England on the opposite side of the the families of the dccedcnts - or it can be be_ sway we shall have an. ideal state, in which that there is no mode of disposing of surplus and wider still for what saw o e h 1 ^
the fonintaTe°nd1dPP enthuSiaStlCally whcn queathed for public uses; or finally it can be the SurPlus of few will become in the best wéalth creditable tcy thoughtful and earnest me with surprise. I was lying on my M and

administered by its possessors during their se.ns.e’ tb^ ProPel"ty of the many, because ad- nlen into whose hands it flows, save by using in the room were the night-watchman thé hr,
lives. Under the first and second modes most ml™tered for the common good; and this * year by year for the general good. This tel proprietors and several male Ss It
of the wealth of the world that has reached the weal,th’ Paf ng through the hands of the few, day.already dawns. Men may die without in- ’ " ' ' - guests, borne
few has hitherto been applied. Let us in turn

Mr. Carnegie’s Gospel of Wealth
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When I was presented I was made at my 
ease instantly by the warmth of my reception 
and the gracious manner with which I 
told, “I have heard of you often,” “So glad you 
have called at last,” “Feared that you would 
never come,” etc., etc., until, my vanity having 
been plentifully administered to, I was invited

s an others coal oil lamps, 
■tick and others carried re
porter had a pail of water 

a conflagration. Near 
the two young ladies and Mrs

few has hitherto been applied. Let us in turn cfn be made a mucb more potent force for the curring the pity of their fellows, still sharers Two or three had stick
consider each of these modes. The first is the elevatlon of our race than if distributed in m great business enterprises from which thèir volvers, while the
mo£t injudicious. In monarchial countries, the s.ma sums Po tbe PeoP*e themselves. Even capital cannot be or has not been withdrawn, prepared to dash it uoon
estates and the greatest portion of the wealth ,

, are left to the first son, that the vanity of the f£r.ee,t,it great sums gathered by some
to take a seat with the elect near the piano, parent may be gratified by the thought that their fellow citizens and spent for public pur- _ v  ___
< )ther songs followed- Miss Reynolds gave his name and title are to descend unimpaired to pÇ)SÇS’ fr°m whi-ch the masses, reap, the princi- his fellows during life and leaving behind him

**1 ’ * * ’ succeeding generations. The condition of this Pa^ben®fft:> are more valuable tp-them than if *”
class in

was0 the poorest can be made to see this, and to '. and which is left chiefly at death for public the door I
of uses> yet the day is not far distant when the Pusev in r

man

saw

who dies, having neglected his duties to tip-toeing to l^kovérAe' heTds o? thZ gent!

■■ ■* SS|i
ralWnie™ChanTit,hS rc".<|fring of 3 .beautiful vo- question which forces itself upon thoughtful for the legitimate wants of those dependent mn^rn ’̂n?" ."brt'T’ 'S the î™f go&pcl not Elsie dead, and Mrs Pus?? hiZhe-—
, P'ece, and the skihul execution won the men in all lands is, why should men leave upon him; and, after doing so, to consider all *• 7 g 'Xea tb’ obedience to which is des- j fejt ray fac& .There were nn^nimrfc thZ
caits of all present. I have in my possession great fortunes to their children ? If this is surplus revenues which come to hint simply as ^-n^d some day to solve the problem of the “What does it all mean?” I asked h C'
ne identical pieces of music from which they done from affection, is it not misguided affec- trust funds, which he is called upon to admin- pC t,a.nd. tbe po.°.r’ a”d t? bring, “Peace on „ ., ' '

sing on that lovely evening, forty-one years tion? Observation teaches that, generally ister in the manner which in his judgment -is -arth ! Among Men Good Will.” hain’t been X f;,« .„that therc
N°; AfteTr tne muslc Miss Eccles gave a red- speaking, it is not well for the children tha? best calculated to produce the most beneficial a ---------— trei the "ole ’o„sZ’f™ ’=5? Y°a I hav\to
Ution It was something about a soldiers they should be burdened. Neither is it well results for the community—the man of wealth . 1 'éu'6- aPPa^atus to enable a person to „ ing ad the night-
grave, but although it was very well done after for the state. Beyond providing for the wife thus becoming the mere trustee and agent for ft,7 L 5he I:^ter”a^1 structure of his own eye is T, . -
- ic singing I had no ears for or sympathy with and daughters moderate sources of income and his poorer brethren, bringing to their service r i é vlCe °P a rencb oculist, Dr. Fortin. The e intruders turned away with expressions

h y tiling else. I just wanted to listen to more very moderate allowances indeed, if any for his superior wisdom, experience and ability to °f 3 ?t”^7 Vap°r n*be 18 refIected by a 7 dlsg“st- and Powell> who had an office
■ongs but, of course, I said nothing and ac- the sons, men may well hesitate/for it is no administer, doing for them better than they 7 7 ZuZ i ,thr°Ugh two thick- m thebotel and had been hastily summoned,

P'.cd everything with apparent satisfaction, longer questionable that great sums bequeath- would or could d for themselves ............... 7 «ess.es of blue glass to a lens, and this concen- copie forward a«d felt my. pulse-. Next he
AKcr the recitation a waiter brought in a tray cd often work more for the injury than for In bestowing harity the main t ,From a suitab,e ra,Sed ?ne of my hds and looked long and
; id, were cocoa and cake for the yenj the good ol the recipients. Looiin^ „p« £. ,i„„ shouidT » h* ™ S SadoTof the bSd t ^ ^
. dies, and something stronger, with crackers, usual results of the enormous sums conferred themselves; to provide part of the means bv oî the we with o Zr dZaik Zn ' a p p °pen your mouth- bc said- “Wide, wider.

;r tne gentlemen and the mature ladies,, of upon legatees, the thoughtful man must which those who desire to improve ma^do so ?Lrced with a o?M ole iï mZ ^ ^ Jut °^ur Further! There, that’ll
nom there were several present. I do not re- shortly say, “I would as soon leave to my son to givq to those who desire to rise the aid/ and fro in front of the eve the ^ d°',7Vh.at ,dld 7°U ha,veT for suPPer?”
mber how it all c'aihc about, but before I left a curse as the almighty dollar,” and admit to bv which the mav rise • to assist h,,t rareté A ^ . C^e .tbe f°vea> a l'ttl Deviled sausages, I replied.

i"e room I had engaged the young ladies for a himself that it is not the welfare of the child- or never to o all. Neither thé individual retina, is made visiMe. sensitlve Part of th atuJ"b?U7[f me^lonZtoD°Ct°rf 1 <^ood'night>”
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Man!
I standing room 
Bed car, but one 
I young woman, 
big Just Inside 
I time the car 
forward she fell 
I three times she 
p a large, com- 
Iback platform, 
happened he said, 
bu better gtay 
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